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Hero of tiger attack dies
By Trent Seibert
Denver Post Staff Writer

June 1, 2000 - A hero who tried to rescue animal-refuge volunteer
Renee Black as a tiger devoured her right arm has died.
"He was the first person I saw when the tiger was on me," Black
said of Jeff Jansen, one of several of Black's fellow volunteers at the
Prairie Wind Wild Animal Refuge near Kiowa who ran to her rescue
when they heard her screams on May 20.
Jansen, 46, of Denver died Saturday of unrelated complications
from a sleeping disorder. A memorial service will be held at noon
today at Chapel Hill Mortuary, 6601 S. Colorado Boulevard in
Littleton.
Jansen grabbed a metal pole to pry Boris the Siberian tiger's jaws
from Black while volunteer Kelli Henrikson applied direct pressure to
Black's wound and volunteer Donnie Dillow used his belt to make a
tourniquet to stop Black's bleeding.
"They saved my life," Black said. "If they hadn't acted as fast as
they did, I'd be dead." Without the help of Jansen and the other
volunteers, Black, 28, may have bled to death, according to
emergency nurses who arrived soon after the attack.
"She could have died," Swedish Medical Center nurse Patrick Prag
said in a previous interview.
Jansen was modest about his role in saving Black's life, said his
wife, Marcia.
"Everyone kept telling him he was a hero, but he didn't think that,"
she said. "He felt bad he couldn't do more to save her arm." Black
doesn't see it that way. She said she feels that Jansen did
everything he could to save her life. Black didn't know Jansen for a
long time, but will remember him forever, she said.
"I felt so awful when I heard," Black said of Jansen's death. "My
heart goes out to his wife."
Jansen was a studio photographer, best known for black-and-white

prints. In the past, he helped raise money for Prairie Wind by
photographing animals for fund-raisers.
"He loved animals," refuge owner Michael Jurich said. "He did
everything he could to help. He was a very creative, artistic
photographer." His body will be cremated, and he wanted his ashes
scattered at Prairie Wind, Jurich said.
Jansen's family has asked that contributions in his memory be made
to Prairie Wind Wild Animal Refuge, Agate 80101.
Black continues to support Jurich and the refuge as well, despite
losing her arm to the tiger. Black was showing a friend how friendly
the tiger could when she reached into the cage to pet Boris, a
recent arrival to the refuge.
When the tiger began nibbling on Black's right hand, she panicked,
according to witnesses: She jerked back her hand, and the tiger
attacked.
"She made a mistake; she knows she made a mistake," Jurich has
said in previous interviews.
Her fellow volunteers rushed to help, and a rescue copter from
Swedish Medical Center was soon on the way.
Black was released from the hospital last week.
She has repeatedly called on authorities to save the tiger's life.
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She has repeatedly called on authorities to save the tiger's life.
Local, state and federal officials said soon after that Boris would not
be euthanized.
"He should live," she said Wednesday.
Black said her only frustration is she cannot work in her
familyowned Aurora sub shop.
"I've been holding up real well, but I feel helpless as far as that
goes," she said.
The refuge may not fare as well.
Since May 20, Prairie Wind has been under investigation by the
Colorado Division of Wildlife and the U.S. Department of Agriculture
for possible unauthorized tours and food violations.
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